
Accomplishments        Principal Gunbatte´Awards for perseverance. 
As Principal of Stony Brook Elementary  
School, I can most assuredly state that we 
would not succeed without the interaction  
of our entire Community:  staff, students,  
parents, School Committee, friends and  
business partnerships.  This year has been 
full of changes and new initiatives, both  
inside and outside the classroom walls.   
Every team member has been affected in  
one way or another, yet the overall 
“can do” spirit remains and supports our 
School Mission Statement to prepare our Children “ to successfully meet the   
academic and social challenges of an ever-changing world.  Stony Brook staff, in 
partnership with the parents and community, believe in and are committed to upholding this 
mission.  We work towards maintaining a safe, respectful environment that supports and 
challenges all individuals.”  Our continued accomplishments include: 
 

• Character Education:  building and supporting life skills and  principles for our young 
students including respect, responsibility, trustworthiness, kindness, caring, and 
citizenship  

• Conscious awareness of the foundational lessons for Wellness including nutrition, 
and physical fitness and our Annual Wellness Expo at Open House.  We take special 
care in raising awareness of food allergies school-wide. 

• Security consciousness and Crisis Plan  
• We are proud to provide our facilities to both the YMCA and the Cape Cod Bible 

Alliance Church.  The working relationships we have developed are rich, and the 
rental income is very helpful for us. 

• Academically, we continue to stretch our time, our minds, and our efficiency to both 
embrace and accommodate the new ELA standards along with Unit Assessment and 
Curriculum mapping.   

• The new Math standards are fully implemented  
• This year we piloted FAST (Formative Assessment System for Teachers) at the 

Grade 2 level. 
• The new level of security provides added awareness for all who enter our doors. 
• New Stage Curtains 
• New tables and chairs in the cafeteria 
• Bring A Guest to Lunch every Friday ~ one class per week, throughout the school 

year 
• Five new Smart Boards (2 in SN classrooms, 2 in Kindergarten classrooms and 1 in 

the Science Room) 
• Addition of Pakistan, China and Israel flags hung in the library  

 



 
GOALS for 2013-14 
Stony Brook continues to focus on academics, including offering and maintaining: 

• Small group instruction for Directed Reading 
• Fluency First 
• All teachers offer either before or after school student assistance or enrichment 
• Implementation of Reciprocal Teaching 
• Jr. Great Books 
• Tools of the Mind 
• TSS Math for Grades 1 & 2 utilizing Title I staff 
• Consult/collaboration time scheduled for teachers to meet with their educational 

assistants for the purpose of planning and restructuring of Directed Reading groups 
• Web-based learning programs, i.e., IXL, Star Fall,  
• MusicWorks Everyday! Program integrated with Captain Lexicon Vocabulary 
• Co-teaching model for both Science and Computers 
• Character Education 
• Responsive Classroom 
• Daily Morning Message in Lobby for students 

 
 

 
 

 

Our ESL teacher, Svitlana Stepanchencko, 
working with Eilat Dayan Vishovski, who 

just arrived from Israel.  While this 
student only spoke Hebrew when she 

arrived, technology such as the iPad has 
helped her to acquire the English 

language while having fun. 
 

 

Visualization leads to dramatization as 
Kindergarten teacher, Mrs. Barnatchez 

reads a chapter in a  
Magic Tree House book. 



Educational assistant, Mrs. Susan Matulaitis, provides TSS (tiered system of support) to a student.   
TSS provides short and frequent chunks of instruction that can be used to target specific skill deficits, 

provide enrichment,  pre-teach a lesson, reinforce a lesson taught, or catch-up following an absence or 
vacation.  The lesson is always planned by the classroom teacher and has proven to be highly effective. 

 

 
 
Priorities 

• Building Security  
• Continued integration of Technology in the classroom with an emphasis on 

SmartBoard installation in all classrooms 
• Continued attention to Wellness, Safety and Character Education 
• Opportunities for staff to lead meetings, increase coaching model and encourage peer 

observations 
• Architect to work on next phase of window replacement 
• Improvements/repairs to bleachers, backboards and folding doors between cafeteria 

and gym 
• Replace all computers in computer lab 
• Maintain class size within the recommended guidelines set forth by School 

Committee 
• Expand Second Step program   
• Continue to create opportunities to increase business partnerships  
• Seek grants to support the purchase of technology and  other academic initiatives   

 
 


